
One of biggest issues facing the Captains union and
the agency when I took over as President in 1991 was
the inequities that existed in the 20 year pension plan.

In December 1990, a law was passed providing a 20
year half-pay pension for Correction Officers only and
only as long as they remained a Correction Officer. This
law took away the right of a Correction Officer to have
a career path. Captains and above were excluded from this plan despite strenuous objec-
tives from the CCA. This debacle was accomplished under the former leadership of
COBA, Phil Seelig and a City Administration of Mayor Koch and Bob Linn, Labor
Relations Commissioner. To our knowledge, this Correction Officers plan was the only
plan in the City and State of New York that permitted the exclusion, (Captains and
above), of a group of employees from a pension plan who were in titles that were part
of the same career path. 

While the CCA in 1993 did achieve a 20 year half-pay pension for Captains and above,
the cost for this new plan was inflated because of the exclusion from the Correction
Officers Plan. We knew of no other pension plan that restricted the transfer or crediting
of pension contributions as the Correction Officers plan did.

There were many problems with having two pension plans and the obstacles that were
placed in our way made our task extremely difficult and at times it appeared that we
would never be able to correct all the inequities that existed. 

However, your union would never give up trying. We knew this was the most impor-
tant issue facing us and it had to be fixed. Because of this situation qualified
Correction Officers were turning down promotions to Captains predominantly
because of high retroactive and future costs of entering into the 20 year half-pay
pension as a Captain. In essence, the promotion was not affordable. This clearly

had a detrimental effect on the career path and morale in the NYC Department of
Correction. If we did not change legislation, all new employees would have contin-

ued to be members in pension plans that were costly and detrimental to morale
which obviously would impact negatively on a career path.

I am ecstatic to report to you that Governor Pataki signed our Pension Bill
into law on October 19, 2004. This new law reduced our additional pension

contributions. Suffice it to say, it was a long and tedious struggle to achieve
this. For years, we ate, slept and drank this pension problem that was

destroying the agency. The new pension law accommodates everyone's
concerns and while it took a long time to achieve, the end result is a great
one. 
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The signing of this new bill into law is extremely important to all uniformed members
of the New York City Department of Correction. Correction members of all ranks have
arguably one of the toughest and most dangerous jobs in both the public and private sec-
tors. Being locked up with some of the worst elements of society with the duty to ensure
the public's safety, as well as the safety of everyone in the correction facility is a job
unmatched in society.

This law modifies, for the men and women of the Department of Correction past leg-
islation. It results in a more equitable pension plan that enhances career paths and
morale within the Department. The law gives Captains a reasonable rate to pay, while
at the same time, allowing Officers to take promotions without the fear it will cost
them too much. 

I wish to express my appreciation to all of you for your patience and understanding
about the difficulties of getting a new pension bill signed into law. There were so many
obstacles in our way to achieve our goal. As time went on our situation seemed to get
worse since the problem was so complex and unique. If not for your confidence and trust
in this Executive Board, this may never have been accomplished. While there were those
that wanted you to believe we were not telling you the truth and used the pension and
other issues as a reason to derail the process, their efforts failed. Their reasons were self-
serving and their intentions were to destroy the CCA. Fortunately you the members saw
through the misinformation they were disseminating. Your support and confidence in us
coupled with our strong desire to accomplish this for you proved out in the end. The pas-
sage of this bill corrects a monumental wrong in the agency. 

As I have said so many times before, this could not have been accomplished without
the help and strong support of Norman Seabrook. Norman recognized the problem and
as always wanted to help fix it. I am extremely grateful to Norman for this.        

When I eventually retire from the CCA (who knows when), the correcting of the pen-
sion plan will be at the very top of CCA accomplishments and rightfully so, all you
deserve a right to a viable career path.

Thank you for your patience, understanding and most important, your trust and belief
in your Executive Board. 

I also wish to acknowledge and thank Senate Majority Leader Joseph L. Bruno and the
Speaker Sheldon Silver as well as our sponsors, Senator Martin Golden and
Assemblyman Peter Abbate. Last but not least, a very special thank you to Governor
George E. Pataki for signing this legislation into law.

President’s
Message Pension Law Becomes a Reality

Continued from Page 1

URGENT!
The Health Benefit Transfer Period Ends November 30, 2004.

If you want to change the health insurance program
you are currently enrolled in, you must

do so before BEFORE NOV. 30.



Page 3We are extremely pleased to report to you that our 20-year pension bill has been
signed into law by Governor Pataki. Your patience as well as your confidence
and trust in your Executive Board was much appreciated. Finally we have

restored for all members of the department a viable career path. Our captains can now
pay a reasonable amount comparable to the other unions in the 20-year pension plans.

2004 was a good year for us. In addition to the 20-year pension plan, the Governor
signed the Excess Benefit Plan bill and the Child Care Leave bill. Below is a brief expla-
nation of each bill. If you have any additional questions, please call the CCA office. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE NEW PENSION LAWS

CHILD CARE LEAVE
The law allows uniformed correction personnel to purchase up to one year of service

credit for each period of authorized child care leave.
Any uniformed personnel who have returned to work from child care leave should

request in writing a form to purchase service credit for child care leave prior to
December 31, 2004. This request should be faxed to Ms. Linda Chiariello @ 1-347-643-
3150. You should keep a copy of your fax receipt and if you do not get an acknowledge-
ment letter back within 3 weeks contact NYCERS.

Any uniformed correction member who chooses to take child care leave in the future
will have up to 90 days upon returning to work to purchase service credit for child care
leave up to a maximum of one year for each period of authorized child care leave.

NEW 20-YEAR PENSION PLAN

WHAT THE NEW LAW DOES
1. It lowers the rate for all captains and above who are in the 20-year plan from the

present rates of 5.59% and 7.46% to the new rate of 5.11%. This new rate is for both
future contributions and is past contributions retroactive to the 12-19-90 date or appoint-
ment date to the department whichever is later.

2. It allows all captains and above who are not presently in the 20-year plan to join the
plan. In order to join you must file an election form with NYCERS within 120 days of
the enactment of the law. Any one who chooses to join will owe 5.11% of all the wages
that they have earned dating back to 12-19-90 or their date of appointment to the depart-
ment, whichever is later.

3. It eliminates the provision in which you lose additional member contributions
upon promotion after 15 years. For correction officers it eliminates not only the provi-
sion upon promotion but it now allows their beneficiary to receive a refund of those con-
tributions upon their death. 

4. Any new correction member hired after the date of the law will pay 4.61% in addi-
tional member contributions instead of the current rate for their first 20 years of service.
This rate will stay constant upon promotion to any rank in the department therefore
allowing for a career path once again. It will also eliminate the 15-year provision upon
promotion or death. 

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO
1. If you are a member of the 25-year plan and you wish to join, as stated above, you

Legislative
Update

Continued on Page 8
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J O N P E T E R

MARRERO —
Son of CAPT.
M A Y R A

M A R R E R O

(GRVC) and
h u s b a n d
OFFICER PETER

J. MARRERO

(OBCC). Born
May 10, 2004. 7 lbs. 7 oz., 20”. 

BIRTHS

NIA SAKELLAR-
IDIS — Daughter
of CAPT. MICHAEL

S A K E L L A R I D I S

(OBCC) and wife
MARIA. Born May
25, 2004. 6 lbs., 11
oz., 18 1/2”. Big
brother Theo is so
happy about his new sister.

SUMMER BROOK

SALPIETRO —
Daughter of CAPT.
E D M U N D

S A L P I E T R O

( O B C C / C P S U )
AND WIFE LISA.

Born July 10, 2004, weighing 8 lbs. 3
oz., 20 1/4” long.

ANDREW CHARLES FERRARO — Son of
CAPT. PETER FERRARO (VCBC) AND

WIFE ANNEMARIE. He was born
August 12, 2004 weighing 5 lbs.,
9 oz., 18” long. His sister Erica is very
excited on the arrival of her brother.

March 2004
ADOLFO FLORES

AMKC
DARYL MOORE

BHPW

April 2004
GERALD O’BRIEN

TRANS. DIV.
VANESSA VINES

GRVC

May 2004
MICHAEL HILL

OBCC
ELLEN MURPHY

HQ
WAYNE PHILLIP

BKDC
JORGE TORRES

HQ

June 2004
TURHAN GUMUSDERE

NIC
ANTHONY TESORIERO

OBCC/CPSU

July 2004
JEANETTE BECK

RMSC
WILLIAM BEIERSDORFER

HQ
CHINETTA HOWELL-EDNEY

WF
WAYNE PHILLIP

BKDC
DIANE STEPHENS

VCBC

August 2004
KAREN COLLINS

OBCC/CPSU
CRAIG HAYES

VCBC
WILBERT SPENCER

EMTC

EMPLOYEES
OF THE
MONTH

CHRISTINA ELIZABETH FLICK —
Granddaughter of CAPT. EDWARD

VINOGROSKI (ADJUDICATION) and his
wife DONNA. Born Sept. 5, 2004. 8 lbs.
13 oz. We can’t forget the proud par-
ents, Laura (Capt. Vinogroski’s
daughter) and her husband Keith
Flick. Keith is a U.S. Marine Crew
Chief for the CH-53 helicopter that is
deploying to Iraq in December.

If you have a birth, graduation,
special anniversary or birthday, or

accomplishment, send your
information, along with a photo
to the CA office for inclusion in

The Captains’ Quarterly.



Page 5Capt. Ferne Southerland was born on January 1, 1958. She was the youngest girl of
seven brothers and sisters. She attended Elementary School, Middle School and
High School in Durham, North Carolina and continued her education at the

University of North Carolina. Ferne also earned a Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice
and received her Master's Degree in Criminology specializing in Criminal Law at John
Jay College of Criminal Justice. She pursued her second Masters at the Unification
Theological Seminary.

I first met Captain Southerland in 1980 at the Queens
House of Detention. She was a civilian working as a legal
coordinator to assist inmates in the law library. In 1982,
Ferne joined the N.Y.C. Department of Correction as an
officer and one of her first assignments was the old
Women's House of Detention.

In 1988, Ferne was promoted to the rank of Captain
and assigned to the Anna M. Kross Center. In 1989, she
was nominated and received the Supervisor of the Year
Award. Also in 1989, Ferne was re-assigned as the
Administrative and Operations Captain in the Internal
Affairs Division where she served until 1997.

That same year, Ferne was honored with the Most
Outstanding Woman of the Year Award. In 1997, Ferne
left the Internal Affairs Unit. After being out of a jail set-

ting for eight years, she then went to the Brooklyn House of Detention for Men.
According to the Administrators at the Brooklyn House at that time, Ferne was a bless-

ing for them. You see, Capt. Southerland excelled in everything that she did. After being
assigned as the Personnel Captain, Ferne took that personnel office from a pencil and
paper operation to the computer age. 

Capt. Southerland was a highly skilled individual who was always in popular demand
both with the department and her church. It was said, she always maintained a humble
and gracious demeanor. Ferne was a member of the New Life Tabernacle Church under
the leadership of Bishop Eric R. Figueroa, Sr. where she served relentlessly on numerous
committees, and the missionary board.

She was the founder Editor and Chief of the New Life Chronicle, a monthly church
newsletter. Ferne was the creator and facilitator of the "Blacks in the Bible" Seminar
Series. She also taught children Black History and Sign Language at church.

Capt. Southerland was a kind and loving person. She would go out of her way to help
you and was willing to give you the shirt of her back. But most of all, she was a child of
God and was not ashamed to let you know it. She believed in spreading the good news.
Ferne had an expression she would say, "We don't always see eye to eye, but we feel heart to
heart."       

In 1979, Captain Southerland was blessed with a loving daughter, Deidre. Deidre will
always have fond memories of a mother who was loved by so many. 

All Closed Eyes Aren't Asleep
And Goodbyes Aren't Gone

Home Going
Service
for
Capt. Ferne
Southerland
Sept. 15, 2004

By:
Ronald W. Whitfield
1st Vice President



Page 6 Scripture tells us: For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-
solved we have a building of God, and house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. (For we walk by faith not by sight). We are confident, I say, and willing

rather to be absent from the body, and to be pres-
ent with the Lord. 2nd Corinthians 5: 1-1 and 7-8.

Let not your heart be troubled: Ye believe in God,
believe also in me. In my Father's house are many
mansions: if it was not so I would have told you. I
go to prepare a place for you. John 14: 1-2

Capt. Gail Elizabeth Clark was born on October
24, 1955, and on October 10, 2004 — 14 days before
her 49th birthday — Gail went home to be with the
Lord. Those of us who knew Gail knew that she
had accepted Jesus Christ as her Lord and Savior,
and she was not ashamed to let anyone know this.
She was about sharing the Gospel to everyone in
her daily walk in life.

Gail was the second daughter born to Betty and
Alonzo Clark. She attended Our Savior Lutheran
Private School in the Bronx before moving to the
Springfield Gardens Community where she enrolled in public school until her gradua-
tion from Andrew Jackson High School.

She was accepted into Queens College where she pursued an academic program lead-
ing toward education. Gail graduated and received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Elementary Education in 1978. Gail was involved in extra curricular activities and
played the clarinet in the band. She also played the piano.

Gail worked as a teacher from Kindergarten to the second grade in a private school in
Queens before joining the NYC Department of Correction. On September 14, 1981, Gail
embarked on a career that  lasted  for  23  years  with  the  Department. Gail  started her
career at CIFM (C-76) (Now EMTC), North Facility (Now OBCC) and MTF III (Now
VCBC), before being promoted to Captain on July 3, 1989, when she was assigned to
RMSC, West Facility and the Health Management Division.

Gail’s Home Going Service was one to remember with the rank and file standing
proudly  on this day remembering and paying honor to one of our own, which remind-
ed me of the Correction Peace Officers Memorial when they honor the officers in the past
year that gave the ultimate sacrifice.

Gail leaves to mourn her loving parents, Alonzo and Betty Clark, her son Aaron
Christopher Clark, her sister Victoria Clark, and many family members. We, the members
in the NYC Department of Correction, salute you Gail for being a strong and loving per-
son. We will miss you, but God knows best when we are called to our Heavenly Home.

REST IN PEACE

Home Going
Service

for
Capt.

Gail Clark
Oct. 18, 2004

By:
Ronald W. Whitfield

1st Vice President

CCA President Peter Meringolo spoke at both the viewing and service for
Capt. Gail Clark. Here is the theme of his message:

“Sometimes people are judged for the jobs they have in life or the titles

they hold. Captain Clark was respected for being Gail Clark. She was

respected for who she was, not for the rank she held. Gail Clark never

needed my help in all the years she was a member of this union. She was

a good person, a real class act.”
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Photo #1: Capts. Fred
Bacchi and Lawrence
Milazzo

Photo #2: Capt. Sanih
Kurtaj, Ret. Capt.
Dominick Provisiero,
and Capt. Anthony
Mafaro

Photo #3: Capt. Jerry
Cariello, Columbia
Association 3rd VP
joins other Columbia
Association members
in carrying the group’s
banner

Photo #4: Capt.
Michael Catuosco

Photo #5: Capts.
Joseph Russo and
Sanih Kurtaj

Photo #6: Capt.
George Aufiero, CCA
Treasurer; Capt. Jerry
Cariello, Columbia
Association 3rd VP;
Columbia Association
President Joseph
Carbone; Capt. Joseph
Saglimbene, Grand
Marshall; Ret. Capt.
Dominick Provisiero;
and Capt. Patrick
Ferraiualo, CCA 2nd VP
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must file an election form with NYCERS within 120 days of the enactment of the law (the
law was enacted October 19, 2004; you have until February 15, 2005 to submit your
enrollment form). Any one who chooses to join will owe 5.11% of all the wages that they
have earned dating back to 12-19-90 or their date of appointment to the department,
whichever is later. The customer service area of NYCERS will be able to compute your
deficit and show you what your options of payment are. It is highly recommended that
you visit NYCERS and find out this information prior to joining. Once you elect to join
that decision is irrevocable so you should know what the costs and benefits are.
Remember as we stated back in 1993 this plan is an individual decision and may not be
good for everybody. NYCERS is expecting to be ready for you to go there around the
second week of November. Before going to the customer service area, please call the
CCA office to ensure that they are ready to see you.

2. If you are already a member of the 20-year plan, you have to do nothing. Your
ongoing contributions will drop from either the 5.59% or 7.46% to the new rate of 5.11%
automatically. NYCERS is hopeful to make this adjustment as soon as possible.
Additionally, sometime in the near future NYCERS will be adjusting all deficits and you
will receive a letter informing you of what you owe based on the new rate. If your debt
has been satisfied you will also be notified. Any overages will be refunded at retirement.
All deficits will be computed going back to 12-19-90 or date of appointment to the
department whichever is later. There will no longer be two deficits (prior to 8-4-93 and
after 8-4-93) the recalculation will combine both periods. Once your deficits are re-calcu-
lated all members will be expected to select a payment plan and start making payments. 

EXCESS BENEFIT PLAN
This law establishes an excess benefit plan that allows retirees to collect their full pen-

sion benefit and VSF regardless of age. This law was necessary due to the limitations put
on pensions due to age by IRC 415 code. Stay tuned for further information.

At a recent meeting of the Municipal Labor Committee, CCA President Peter
Meringolo was elected to a two-year term as a Vice Chairman. Peter joins 16 other
newly-elected union presidents who will lead the Committee.

The MLC is comprised of officers of 97 unions representing more than 300,000
municipal employees. Every labor union throughout New York City that represents
municipal employees is a member of the MLC. The Committee deals with all City-
wide matters affecting unions, such as health and welfare and collective bargaining.
UFT President Randi Weingarten is the MLC Chair.

“I’m very excited to be on the MLC Board. It’s a way for our union to get directly
involved and make sure our voice is heard on matters involving the City, our bene-
fits and our contracts,” Meringolo said.

President Meringolo Elected to Seat
on Prestigious MLC Board

Continued from Page 3

Legislative Update
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the Governor
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Excess Benefit

Plan bill and

the Child Care

Leave bill.
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This is the second
year the CCA has
participated with the
COBA at their Annual
Event.

Photo #1: Capt. Peter
Meringolo, CCA
President; Commis-
sioner Martin Horn;
Chief Robert Davoren;
DW Mark Cranston;
and William Kwasniki,
COBA Legislative
Chairman

Photo #2: Capt. Peter
Meringolo and C.O.
Kevin Johnson

Photo #3: COBA
President Norman
Seabrook, Warden
Nadine Felton accept-
ing a COBA award for
AIU, Commissioner
Martin Horn and
Westchester DA
Jeanine Pirro

Photo #4: Capt.
George Aufiero, CCA
Treasurer, and Capt.
Ron Whitfield, CCA 1st
VP with one child
happy to be at Rye

Photo #5: Capt. Elvis
Delfi and family

Photo #6: Capt. Joyce
Brown, CCA Financial
Secretary

Photo #7: Members of
service enjoying the
day’s events
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Photo #1: Capts.
Godfrey Ford and
Daniel Williams

Photo #2: Capt.
Cedric Beckford

Photo #3: Capt.
Emelia Knox

Photo #4: Capt.
Rudolph John

Photo #5: Capt.
Walter Simpson

Photo #6: CCA
Executive Board
members along with
First Deputy
Commissioner John
Antonelli, Chief of
the Department
Robert Davoren,
Executive Assistant
D/W Waymond
Isaacs, and D/W
Edwin Knight

3

5
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The sunshine was
bright on the 35th
African American
Day Parade, which
culminates the pride
and joy in the African-
American community.
On a beautiful Sunday
afternoon, marchers
illuminated Adam
Clayton Powell Blvd.
with bands and law
enforcement officers.
This is a festivity that
brings smiles and wel-
coming arms from its
many spectators.

Photo #1: Capt. Ron
Whitfield, CCA 1st VP

Photo #2: Capt.
Thomas Summers

Photo #3: Capt. Sharon
Ray

Photo #4: Capt.
William Inman, CCA
Sergeant-At-Arms and
Capt. Joyce Brown, CCA
Financial Secretary

Photo #5: Capt. Albert
Seda, CCA Legislative
Chairman and First
Deputy Commissioner
John Antonelli

Photo #6: Capt. Walter
Simpson; Sharvon
Stewart, O.E.M.;
Commissioner Martin
Horn, Warden Michele
Mack, Iman Umar
Abdul-Jalil, Warden
Nadine Felton and First
Deputy Commissioner
John Antonelli6

4

21

5

3
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The CCA’s 6th Annual
Scholarship Golf

Outing took place
this summer at the

Lido Golf Course.
Members, friends

and guests partook
of the beautiful

weather as they
enjoyed a few
rounds of golf

and raised money
for the CCA

Scholarship Fund.
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“I am honored to have
been chosen for the
Carmella Mandanici

Award. All of my school
activities have taught

me to do my best
and have helped me

succeed in life.”
— Lauren Kiss

“This award will
help me to further
my education and
pursue a degree
in psychology.

Thank you so much!”
— Sarah Axelson

“Thank you very much
for awarding me with

your scholarship. I am
very honored to

receive the award.”
— Kristina Aufiero

“I accept this award
from your great

organization with
extreme gratitude.”

— Justin Rodriguez

“Your aid will allow me
to be one step closer
to my goal of being a

dermatologist.”
— Sharita Lowe

“I am very thankful
and appreciative of
this award. It is an

honor to be recognized
by such an important

organization.”
— Darnisha Lewis

Carmella Mandanici
Award

Alfred Mandanici
Award

Donald Cranston
Award

LAUREN KISS is the
daughter of CAPT. KEVIN

KISS (EMTC). She will be
attending George Wash-
ington University.

SARAH AXELSON is the
daughter of retired CAPT.
MICHAEL AXELSON. She
will be attending Mary
Washington College.

KRISTINA AUFIERO is the
daughter of CAPT. GEORGE

AUFIERO (CCA EXECUTIVE

BOARD). She will be
attending Bentley College.

Correction Captains Awards

JUSTIN M. RODRIGUEZ is
the son of retired CAPT.
MIGUEL RODRIGUEZ. He
will be attending Stevens
Institute of Technology.

SHARITA LOWE is the
daughter of CAPT. OWEN

LOWE (HQ). She will be
attending Temple Uni-
versity.

DARNISHA LEWIS is the
daughter of CAPT. DARRYL

LEWIS (INTEL). She will
be attending Hofstra
University.

APPLICANTS FOR NEXT YEAR’S SCHOLARSHIPS
must submit S.A.T. scores before June 1, 2005.
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FRANCIS FERRAMOSCA is
the son of CAPT. JOSEPH

FERRAMOSCA (SOD). He
will be attending SUNY
Cortland.

KAITLIN OLIVIERI is the
daughter of CAPT. RICH-
ARD OLIVIERI (HQ). She
will be attending Concor-
dia University.

KATE GREGORIO is the
daughter of RET. CAPT.
JOHN GREGORIO. She will
be attending the Univer-
sity of Florida.

KRISTOPHER BELVIS is the
son of CAPT. EDWIN

BELVIS (HQ). He will be
attending the University
of Central Florida.

RACHEL MARTINEZ is the
daughter of retired CAPT.
SAMUEL MARTINEZ. She
will be attending Wagner
College.

JEANA KRULL is the
daughter of RET. CAPT.
RAYMOND KRULL. She will
be attending Radford
University.

JEAN SILECCHIA is the daughter of
CAPT. JOSEPH SILECCHIA (HQ). She
will be attending SUNY Cortland.

KARA SIDDALL is the daughter of
CAPT. KATE WILLIAMS (EMTC). She
will be attending Ithaca College.

“I want to thank all of
the Correction

Captains for helping
further my education

and investing in
my future. ”

— Francis Ferramosca

“I would like to take
this time to thank the
Correction Captains’
Association for their

generous gift.”
— Kaitlin Olivieri

“I was ecstatic and
honored upon

discovering that I
had received a

scholarship from the
Correction Captains’

Association.”
— Kate Gregorio

“I am honored that I
was chosen because it
proves that hard work

is rewarded.”
— Kristopher Belvis

“I am most grateful to
the CCA for the

generous scholarship
awarded me to

further my studies in
Liberal Arts with a
Major in Biology.
I will be pursuing

a career in Dentistry.”
— Rachel Martinez

“I am extremely proud
to accept this award.”

— Jeana Krull

“I would like
to thank my
mother Capt.

Kate Williams for
teaching me the

importance of
hard work and

education. I look
forward to

pursuing my career
goal of becoming

a forensic
pathologist.”

“I am going to
be studying to

become a
science teacher.
I am very happy
to be chosen for

the CCA
scholarship award.”
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DROP
US A
LINE

If you have a letter
of thanks or

appreciation you
want to share with

your Union and
members, please

submit it to:

Captains’ Quarterly
Correction Captains

Association
233 Broadway

Suite 1701
New York, NY 10279

You can also e-mail
your letter to:

ccanyc@aol.com

Sept. 13, 2004

Pete:

I just wanted to say “THANK YOU” to
you and the board. The Thank You is for
many things.

Thanks for a great day at Rye Playland
this past weekend. My family and I real-
ly enjoyed ourselves!

Thanks for being there for me and my
family, “always.” I was promoted
7/3/89 and have been a member of the
CCA for quite a few years! You were
there for me when I lost my dad in 1991.
. . Pete, you and the union were a huge
source of comfort when I lost my Mom
this past February. It was one of the
most trying moments of my life and I
really appreciate all of the support the
CCA gave me then and now. Thanks for
the support and being my voice during
my career when the “job” of Captain
became somewhat unclear to the admin-
istration. You and the CCA were always
there.

I will be retiring this October 15 and I
wanted to say thanks for everything. I
always was and continue to be thankful
for the CCA.

Sincerely,

David M. Levy
Captain #95

September 1, 2004

Dear Pete:

As I move into September and begin my
official retirement, I just had to sit back and
think about the last 20+ years in the
Department of Correction. More important-
ly as a member of the Correction Captains’
Association for the past 14 years. I just want-
ed to express my sincere thanks to you and
the rest of the Executive Board for the end-
less devotion that each of you put forth for
all the members of this great union. Without
the representation that the Captains receive
each and every day there is no doubt that the
job of a Captain would be even more diffi-
cult then it already is. I know personally
how dedicated you and the Executive Board
are to all Captains. Whether they agree or
disagree with the union policies, the CCA
continues to fight for each and every
Captain. The time that each of your staff and
yourself devote to this union goes unnoticed
by many, but not be me. The after hour
meetings, trips to Albany, and constant
phone calls, to name a few things, are
enough to make one wonder where you get
the energy and time. And George, the walk-
ing retirement calculator. Better keep him
around forever. How he knows all the com-
plicated NYCER’s information and numbers
is fortunate for this union. And Patty, what a
great choice to have at the OATH hearings.
He has been a fighter for every Captain
from the day I met him 14 years ago. And
Ronny has the patience and calmness that is
needed to keep an explosive situation from
escalating. All the Executive Board members
should be proud of the job they do for the
members.

It is with sadness and hesitation that I
move on to the future. Most difficult is
knowing that I am now a sideline observer
with the CCA. It makes me proud to say that
I have been a member of the CCA for all
these years. I again want to thank you and
all of the Correction Captains Association
Board for the great job you all do. Keep up
the good work. The work does not go unno-
ticed. I’ll see you at the meetings.

Sincerely,
Kevin J. McAlvin

PLEASE
NOTE:

THE CCA OFFICES
HAVE RELOCATED
TO A NEW SUITE

AT THE SAME
ADDRESS.

THE NEW SUITE
NUMBER IS #1701
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Iwas happy to see that the "Chief" took the initiative to
write an article on Boys and Girls High School in
Brooklyn, and its principal Mr. Frank Mickens (Chief,

Friday June 13, 2003). Too much emphasis is placed on schools that don't do
well, and not enough importance on those that do excel. Mr. Mickens is princi-
pal of a high school that he has helped turn around. There is discipline in the
school, that strange word that doesn't seem to have much meaning today. Mr.
Mickens with God's help took a genuine interest in the students and let them
know that a dress code, discipline, manners, etc. are what society expects from
them if they are to be successful in life. Under Mr. Mickens leadership, reading
scores and regent exam scores have gone up dramatically. God's Word teaches
us that we are to "train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old,
he will not depart from it" (Proverbs 22:6). Frank Mickens did not go along with
masses of so called professional educators that believed going back to basics
was impossible. Mr. Mickens believed like the apostle Paul when he stated "I
can do all things through Christ who strengthens me" (Philippians 4:13). Frank
Mickens also believed like David when he stated "In God have I put my trust: I
will not be afraid what man can do unto me" (Psalm 56:11). Mr. Mickens took
the bull by the horn, letting our young people believe in themselves; letting
them realize that they are somebody. He also let those students and staff know
that if they did not shape up, they would have to ship out. Our schools are fail-
ing and many of our students are going through our criminal justice system. We
need more educators like Frank Mickens and Joe Clark. We need more God fear-
ing teachers that are dedicated to teaching our children. If they can't take the
heat, then they should get out of the kitchen. God bless you Mr. Frank Mickens
for making the world a better place because of your commitment to our youth.
We also salute your staff that is helping to make things work with the help of
God. God Bless!

“Stress
the
Good,
Not
the Bad”
By:
Rev.
Winston M. Clarke

Union
Members
Have
Right
to Wear
Insignia

This past summer, the Public
Employment Relations Board (PERB)
ruled that union members have the

right to wear their union insignias while
off duty and out of uniform.

This case stemmed from an incident in
which PBA officials attended the trial of a
fellow trooper. All PBA members at the
trial were off duty, dressed in civilian
attire and wore PBA pins on their lapels.

Throughout the trial, PBA executive
board members consulted with the
defense counsel and the PBA Vice
President sat at the defense table during
the cross examination of a witness.

After receiving complaints from the
District Attorney, the State Police Chief

Counsel notified the PBA that there would
be disciplinary action if any PBA represen-
tatives sat at the defense table during a
criminal trial while wearing any PBA
insignia because it could mislead a jury.

A PERB administrative law judged said
that wearing union membership pins and
other such insignia was “an open declara-
tion of one’s support, affiliation, and soli-
darity with” a union and that wearing these
items while off duty, in civilian attire, an on
union business is a protected right.

What does all this mean to you?
The right to wear union pins and simi-

lar insignia is now officially recognized
as a reasonable and legitimate form of
union activity.

By:
Harry Greenberg
Special Counsel
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Capt. Eugene
Tompkins — after

retirement —went
back to working
as producer and

singer with a Doo Wop
band called

The Mellows.
He is also a DJ for a

radio program that
plays music from the

40s, 50s and 60s.

Frances Mulvaney,
who after 15 years in

the CCA headquarters,
has decided to retire. 

Lifetime
Members

(since last

Captains’ Quarterly)

Congrats
to:

Justin Billings
Lisa Durmo

Robert Kelly

Sunglasses are Sunscreen for the Eyes
As the trend toward being health conscious about protecting your skin from

dangerous UV rays continues to grow, people are also realizing that UV protec-
tion shouldn’t end with sunscreen. It should include proper eye protection.

Still, statistics by www.checkyearly.com show that a whopping 79 percent of
Americans are aware of the importance of skin protection from UV rays while
only 6 percent know to protect their eyes.

Aside from skin damage, UV rays can also harm the eyes. Overexposing the
eyes to the sun may lead not only to wrinkles and crow’s feet, which develop
from squinting, but also to long-term health dangers from UV/sun damage,
such as sunburn of the cornea, age-related macular degeneration, and cataracts,
the leading cause of blindness.

Fortunately, new lens technology offers a variety of options that fit most
frames. So it’s important to have a good pair of sunglasses on hand at all times.

400 Choices of Private Practice Eye Doctors Ready to See You!

Health Benefits Transfer Period
Ends Nov. 30, 2004

The Fall 2004 Health Benefits Program Transfer Period ends at the close of
business, Tuesday, November 30, 2004. Health plan changes requested during
the transfer period will be effective the first day of the full payroll period in
January 2005.

During the transfer period, employees may transfer into any health plan list-
ed in the summary program description booklets. If you have specific questions
about any plan, or need additional information, you may call the health plan
directly, or visit their websites that are listed on the current rate sheet.

Employees can transfer from their present health coverage into another city
health plan; add or drop optional rider coverage in their present plan; and add
or drop a spouse/dependent.

Once you submit the ERB2000 form, the transfer cannot be changed.
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BIRTH?
WEDDING?

GRADUATION?
ANNIVERSARY?

SPECIAL NEWS
TO REPORT ...

We Want
to Know
Send your

information,
including name and
work location, along
with any pertinent

photos, to:

Captains’ Quarterly
Correction Captains

Association
233 Broadway

Suite 1701
New York, NY 10279

MEMBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RETIRED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DECEASED

JUDY SCHLESSINGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-28-81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-15-04
ALONZO GORDON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-15-71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-17-04
JEROME SIMMONS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-06-91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-27-04
FRANK ELIANO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-11-75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-28-04
JAMES DAVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-28-84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-17-04
MICHAEL ROMOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-02-92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-12-04
ALLAN HAEFLINGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-12-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-26-04
FERNE SOUTHERLAND. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-14-03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-09-04

Retiring Transportation Capt. Richard Suss was presented with a plaque from
the New York City Department of Correction Explorers for his assistance.
Daphne Glover Robinson, Explorers’ Director, presented him with the plaque.
Pictured from left are Robert N. Davoren, Chief of the Department; Daphne
Glover Robinson; Capt. Richard Suss; and Brian Riordan, Warden,
Transportation.

Capt. Suss Honored for Assisting Explorers
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PAMELA AMBROSE
PATRICIA BELL
STACEY BELL

BERTHA BURGOS
LORRAINE CORTES

CHRISTOPHER
DIBERARDINO

BRIAN GRIFFITH
HEIDI HEMINGWAY
CLAYTON JEMMOTT
ANTHONY LEBRON
PHYLLIS MARTIN
HERNS MITTON

LISA MOORE
ROSEMAND MORRIS

NANCY ORTIZ
HELEN RAKESTRAW
TABATHA RUGBART

JOE SALLEY
JOSE SANTOS

CATHERINE SPANN
JAMES THOMAS
TAMMY THRASH
EARL WILLIAMS

BEATRICE WILSON
LINDA WONG

CCA’s NEWEST CAPTAINS

Members
of the

Class of
Sept. 3, 2004

Earlier this summer at the Long
Island Marriott, a legend who
was a major factor in ensuring
the Department was in strict
compliance with both the state
and federal status concerning
inmates’ rights, was honored
with a retirement celebration.

Capt. Tony Grayson retired
after 25 years with the
Department, in which 19 were as
a Captain and 14 were as a CCA
Delegate.

Capt. Grayson’s presence will
be missed at the union. Tony,
from all of us, we wish you and
Rebecca the best. Enjoy your
retirement, Tony, because there is
life after Corrections.

Capt. Grayson Retires



Page 21At the recent Correction Captains’
Seminar in New Jersey, Delegates
were told that they had to be more

assertive, take charge of the goings on in
their respective commands and not allow
the Administration to violate our Nego-
tiated Plea Agreements and our contract.

This message is not the sole responsibili-
ty of the Delegates, but the responsibility
of all Captains. Too often Captains are vio-
lating their contract and some do it know-
ingly. For this union to remain strong,
everyone has to be on the same page. We
cannot allow ourselves to be pitted against
each other. New Captains must take the
time to reach out to senior Captains and
get advice when they are not sure how cer-
tain situations should go. Senior Captains

should be patient and be accessible to new
Captains when a problem arises. 

Nobody took this rank knowing every-
thing. We all had to rely on someone for
guidance. Supervisors need to know the
allowable parameters when dealing with
their subordinates.

Use progressive discipline when dealing
with your staff. We should take the time to
instruct and teach our subordinates and
remember that we are all in this together.
Know the Rules and Regulations because
when we make a mistake, it's the first
thing that is used against us.

Remember that the only thing you can
be sure of is that the CCA will be there,
whether you need us or not. After all,
don't we all wear the same color shirt?

Stepping
Up
By:
Al Seda
Legislative Chairman

In this chapter of focus on Captains, I would like to acknowledge a group of Captains
who are somewhat under appreciated — our Union Delegates. The roles of the Union
Delegate are complex and special. The Delegate is the bridge or buffer for our

Captains in the facilities and the administration. However, it is the relationship with our
Captains who they represent that I'd like to focus on today.

From time to time, fingers are pointed at Delegates for not being there when needed
or not properly representing a Captain. When examining the BIG picture however,
Delegates are doing a tremendous job. 

The role of our Delegates are diverse:
● Respond to the hospital when a Captain is injured.
● Address issues from Captains for the Labor Management Monthly Meetings.
● In the unfortunate situation when a Captain may be in custody, the Delegate will 

respond to the precinct to ensure the Captain is being treated properly. 
● Address daily scheduling and post assignment issues. 
● Notify the Executive Board of gross violations of the contract and various important 

issues when they occur. 
● Represent Captains at command discipline hearings.
● Are here to represent you.

I implore Captains to reach out to their Delegates for guidance when writing reports,
doing investigations, when you are the subject of an EEO complaint, and grievances.
When situations occur, your Delegates must be notified immediately. Please be advised
that your Delegates are the backbone of your union. 

We have a unique job to perform and a union can only be strong when the Delegates
are supported by their constituents and all Captains are working toward a common set
of ideals and goals:  RESPECT, HONOR, PRIDE, DIGNITY . . . PROFESSIONALISM.

This is who we are, Correction Captains of the City of New York.
What do you think?

Focus

“Your

Delegates are

the backbone

of your union.”

By:
Charles Glover
Secretary
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If you have questions about your prescription drug benefits

or how to obtain them, please call

Express Scripts at 1-877-534-3682

or visit their Web site at www.express-scripts.com
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DDEELLEEGGAATTEESS SSEEMMIINNAARR

CCA Delegates gath-
ered in mid-September
for the 14th Annual
Delegates Seminar.
This gave Delegates a
chance to spend time
together, hear about
issues affecting the
union and about
changes to the job.

Photo #1:
Commissioner Martin
Horn addresses the
delegates

Photo #2: Capt.
William Santiago
speaks to delegates
while Al Seda,
Legislative Chairman,
looks on

Photo #3: CCA
Delegates Darryl
Lewis and Calvin
Arthur distribute
plaques of recognition
to the Executive Board

Photo #4: CCA
Executive Board
receives plaques of
recognition from the
delegates

Photo #5: Chief of the
Department Robert N.
Davoren, CCA Presi-
dent Peter Meringolo,
Commissioner Martin
Horn, and CCA Attor-
ney Harry Greenberg

Photo #6: Chief of the
Department Robert N.
Davoren and Execu-
tive Assistant Way-
mond  Isaacs.
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THANKS
FOR ALL

YOUR
HARD
WORK

At this year’s CCA Delegates
Seminar, Delegates honored
President Peter Meringolo
and the entire Executive
Board for their dedication
and devotion to the union.
“This was a great honor and
came as a total surprise,”
Meringolo said. “I love my
job as President of this great
union and work as hard as I
do because I love all the mem-
bers and want what’s best for
them.”
The plaque, being presented
by Capt. Shaarion McLain,
read as follows: “Presented to
Peter Meringolo. In recogni-
tion of distinguished and
devoted service as President
of CCA.
With warm affection and
deepest appreciation for
devoted and loyal service in
leadership.”


